
Nombre:         Hicks – Español 7C 

 

Unidad 3 Etapa 1 Guía de estudiar 
 

I. Emociones 

a. Only use the verb estar  

b. Be sure to agree in gender and number 

c. Translate: 

i. I am angry            

ii. You (informal) are tired          

iii. He is pleased            

iv. She is depressed           

v. You (formal) are excited          

vi. We are sick            

vii. We (all girls) are sad           

viii. You all (informal) are happy          

ix. You all (informal and all girls) are calm        

x. They are nervous           

xi. They (all girls) are busy          

xii. You all (formal) are worried          

II. Acabar de 

a. Used to say what you have just done 

b. Always used with de 

c. Translate: 

i. I just rented a video.           

ii. You (informal) just went to a concert.        

iii. He just went to the movies.          

iv. You (formal) just went shopping.         

v. We just saw a movie.           

vi. You all (informal) just played sports.         

vii. They just called.           

viii. You all (formal) just answered the phone.        

III. Venir de 

a. Used to say where you´re coming from 

b. Usually used with de 

i. I am coming from the gym.          

ii. You (informal) are coming from the house.        

iii. She is coming from the store.          

iv. You (formal) are coming from Spanish class.       

v. We are coming from the concert.         

vi. You all (informal) are coming from the movies.       

vii. They are coming from the park.         

IV. A       gusta: Fill in the blank. ALWAYS INCLUDE THE “A” 

a. A        gusta ir al cine. (yo) 

b. A        gusta ir al cine (tú) 

c. A        gusta ver películas (Juan) 

d. A        gusta alquilar videos (usted) 

e. A        gusta ir de compras (María y yo) 

f. A        gusta escuchar música (José y tú) 

g. A        gusta comprar ropa (Juan y Jorge) 

h. A        gusta ver la televisión (Sra. Sánchez y usted) 



V. Teléfono 

a. To leave a message        

b. Phonebook         

c. Phone call         

d. Answering machine        

e. To dial         

f. Leave a message after the tone (informal)         

g. Leave a message after the tone (formal)          

h. Tell him/her to call me (informal)           

i. Tell him/her to call me (formal)           

j. Can I speak with…?             

k. I want to leave a message for…          

l. He/She will return later            

m. One moment         

VI. Making Plans 

a. Invitations 

i. Would you like to come with me…?         

ii. I´ll treat you…/I invite you…          

iii. Would you like…?           

b. Acceptance 

i. Of course       

ii. I would like…       

iii. Yes, I would love to.            

c. Refusal 

i. Thanks, but I can´t           

ii. What a shame!      

iii. Maybe another day        

VII. Vocabulario 

a. From the       

b. With me       

c. With you       

d. When, whenever      

e. Don´t worry!       

f. Because       

g. Alone        

h. Early        

i. No longer/anymore      

 

Things you should be able to do in order to get a good grade: 

1. Give, accept and decline invitations 

2. Describe how people feel 

3. Say where people are coming from 

4. Say what people have just done 

5. Fill in the correct pronouns for gustar (me, te, le, nos, os, les) 

6. Fill in the blank with vocabulary (you need to know each word and how it´s used) 

7. Ask to speak with someone on the phone 

8. Ask to leave a message 

9. Have a simple phone conversation 


